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ROYAL UIJSlTER CONS'TABULARY 

Pensions 

ORDER, DATED 23RD OCTOBER, 1957, MADE, BY THE MINISTER OF 
HOME AFFAIRS' UNDER THE CONSTABl!LARY: AND POLICE (IRELAND) 
ACT, 1919, AS APPLIED BY THE, CONS'l,'ABULARY ACT (NORTHERN 
IRELAND)', '1922, ,AND THE CO~STABULARY (PENSIONS) ACT 
(NORTHERN IRELAND), 1949. 

1957. No~ 214 [C] 

I, the H~ght Honourable W. W. B. Topping, Q.C., Minister of 
Hoine ,Affairs for Northern Ireland, lin exerc~se of the powers 
conferred on me by section two of the Constabulary Act (Northern 
Ireland), 1922, section four of the Constabulary and Police 
(Ireland) Act, 1919, as applied by the said Act of 1922, and by the 
Cpnstabulary ·(Pensions) Act (Northern Ireland), 1949, and of all 
,ot;her powers enabling me. in that behalf! do hereby order as 
follows:- .. 

PART I 

AMENDMENTS OF THE SCHEDULE ,TO THE ROYAL ULSTER CONSTABULARY 
PENSIONS ORDER, 1949, TO TAKE.EFFECT FROM AND INCLUDING 1ST 

APRIL, 1956 . 

1~ 'For. sub-paragraph (2A) of paragraph 11 as set out in the 
Order, of 1956 there shall be substituted the followlng: 

"(2A) A widow's ordinary pension, including such a pension 
granted. berore 1st April, 1956, shall be determined in accord
ance With Part I of Appendjx II: 

, Provided that, where immediately before his death or 
retirement the husband was paying pension contributions' at a 
rate related tosix-and-a-quarter per cent. of hjs pensionable 
pay, the pension shall be determined in accordance with Part 
VIII'of Appendix II." 

2.-(1) In'sub,..paragraph (1) of paragraph 12 as set out in the 
.Order of 1956 for the words "calcu}ated in accordance with Part I 
or Part IA" there shall be substitute:d the words "determined in 
accordance with Part I". ' 

. (2) For sub.,.paragraph (4) of paragraph 12 there shall be 
substituted the f<?llowing sub-paragraph:-

"(4) Where a pension determined.in accordance with Scheme 
I! of Part'I of Appendix II is increased under this paragraph 
the increased pension shall not be at a higher rate than it, 
would have been if it had been determined in accordance with 
Scheme I of the sa~d Part I and ~ncreased in accordance with 

, the provisions of this paragrapn." . 

3. In sub-paragraph (2) of par~graph 13 as setout in the Order 
of 1955 for the words "25th April, 1955" there shall be substituted 
the words "1st April, 1956". 
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4. In sub-paragraph (4) of paragraph 13Aas set out in the 
,Order of 1955 for the words "sub-paragraph (5) and sUb
paragraph (5A)" there shall be substituted the words 
"sub-paragraphs (5), (5A) and (5D)". 

"5., At the end of paragraph 16 there shall be added...,....o.-
",(c) where the entitlement to the pension arises at 'a date 

subsequent to that of the death of her husband." 

6.-(1) For sub-paragraph (2) of paragraph 17 as amended by 
the Order of 1953 there shall be substituted the following sub
paragraph: -

j'(2) the amount of any such pensiOn asp;rovided by sub
. 'pa:r;agraph (1) shall'l:?e increased ,in accotdi:p.J.ce. with the 

tollowing sub-paragraphs o~ paragraph 57:....,...., , 
(a) sub-:t:>aragraph (5); 
(b)sub-paragrap~ (5A), and, where the pension is calculated 

otherwise than by reference to annual' pay, s1:lb-
paragraph (5B); and . 

(c) sub-paragraph (5D).'i 

'(2)'At the end of sub-paragraph (5) of paragraph 17'tlier'e 
shailbe added the words "and then only during the periods and 
subject to the conditions set out in Part VI of Appendix II". 

(3) F<:>r sub-paragraph (6) of paragraph: 17 as set' out in 
the Order of 1955tl1ere shall be substituted the, following sub.,. 
paragraph:- . 

"( 6) Tl;1e rate up to which tl:}.e pension referred, to in sub
paragraph (3) may be increased or the tate at Which the pension 
referred to in sub-paragraph (4) may be granted shall be the 
rate up to wh~ch the pension 'c0uld be increased. if it had been 
awarded under the provisions of paragraph 11 and were 
increasable under the provisions of paragraph 12: 

Provided that it the pension referred to in Sub-paragraph (3) 
is a widow's special pensimi the references: ·in this sub
paragraph to paragraphs 11 and 12 shaH be construed. as 
re'ferences to paragraphs 13 and 13Arespective1y." 

(4) Sub-parl:l.graph f8} of paragrapll 17 as set out in, tb,e 
Order of 1955 shall be omitted. ' ,. 

. 7>.' In sub-patagra:t:>h (1) of paragraph 2.1, as' amended by the 
Order of 1953 for the words ~'1s.t, October, 1952", in both places 
where they OCGur, tllere shalll:?e sUQstituted t1+,e ,wo):'ds "1st April, 
i:9l?6", and ,f()r the words "30tp. September, 1952" 'theresl1all be 
substituted thewt;>:rds "31st .March, 1956". ' 

, . 8, In sub-parilgraph (2) of ,paragraph 22 'asset out in the 
<Yrder of "1953 for the words "first day of October, 1952'" there shall 
be substituted the words "1st" April, 1'956"" .' , .. . 

, '9." In sub"'paragraph (1}of par'agraph~3 assetouttn the Order 
of 1955' for the words '''24th April, '1955" the,re ,shall be substituted 
the words "31st March, 1956". 
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. 10. For subMparagraph (2) of par~graph 27 as· amended by the 
Order of 1953 there shall be substituted the following sub
paragraph: -

"(2) The amount of any such allowance as. provided by sub
paragraph (1) shall be increased in accordance with the 
following sub-paragraphs of paragraph 57:-

(a) sub-paragraph (5); 
. (b) 'suJ;>-p~ragraph (5A), and, where the allowance is 

calculated otherwise than by reference to annual pay, 
sub-paragraph (5B); and 

(~) sub-paragraph (5D)." 

11. Sub-paragraph (3A) of paragraph 36 as setout in the 
Order of.1952 shall be omitted. 

12.-(1) In sub-paragraph (5) of paragraph 57 as amended by 
the Order of 1953 the last sentence shall be omitted. 

(2) For sub-paragraph (5D) of paragraph 57 as set out in 
the Order of 1953 there shall be' substituted the following sub-
paragraphs: - . 

"(5D) Where it is provided, in this Schedule that an amount· 
shall be increased in accordance with· the orovisions of this 
sub-paragraph it shall be increased by the amount by which 
a pension of thefir.st-mentioned amount would. be increased if-

(a) the Person concerned were in receipt of such a pension; 
and 

(b) that pension were specified in Part I of the First Schedule 
to the Pensions (Increase) .Act (Northern Ireland), 1956 . 

. (5E) For the purposes of sub-paragraph (5D) any reference 
in sub-section (1) of section one of the Pensions (Increase) Act 
(Northern Ireland), 1956, or in the Second Schedule thereto 
to the thirty-first day of December, 1947, shall be construed as 
a reference to the first day of July, 1949, and any reference in 
the said Second Schedule-

(a) to a relevant pension spall be construed as includi:qg a 
reference to the award of an amount which this Schedule 
provides shall be increased in accordance with the 
provisions of the said sub··paragraph; , 

(b) to the basic rate of the relevant pension shall be 
construed as including a reference to the annual rate of 
such an award, ignoring any increase in accord:;:tllce with 
the provisions of the said sub-paragraph; and 

(c) to the authorised increase shall be construed as including 
... a reference to the increase in accordance with the pro

visions of the said sub-paragraph." 

13.~(1) In Scheme I of Part I of Appendix II as amended by 
the Order of 1953- . 

(a) for the rate of !'twenty-six shillings and tenpence a week" 
there shall be substituted the rate of "thirty-seven shillings 
and' ninepence a week" ; 
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(b) for the,rate of "twenty-three :shillings ,a'week" there shall ' 
be substituted the rate of "thirty-two shillings, and a pennY 
a week"; and 

"('c) ,for the rate of "nirieteen shillings and twopence a week" 
, there shall be substituted the rate o;f "twenty-six shillings 

and sixpence a week". ' 

(2) In paragraph 2 ot Scheme ,II of the said Part I as 
amended by the Order of 1953 for the words" (5) and' (5A)" there 
',shall be 'substjtuted the words <!(5), (5AY and (5D)'~. 

(3) At the end of Scheme n of the 'said P~rt I t1:).ere shall 
be ,added the following paragraph:- ' 

, "5. Where the date of the. death of the hUsband is the' 1st 
July, 1949, or any later date then any reference. in paragraph 2: 
to "annual pensionable pay" shall be construed as a reference 
to "average pensionable .pay." ' 

14. Part IA of Appendix II shall be omitted. 

15. In paragraph 1 ot Part III of Appendix II as 'amended by. 
th.e Ord'erof 1953 for the words "(5) and (5A)", ip both 'piaces 

'.where they occur, thete shall be suostitutedthe words "(5), (5A) 
and (5D)". 

16. In paragraph 1 of Part VII of Appendix H as' set out in the 
Order of 1954 after the words "is equal to the amount" there shall 
be inserted the words "which shall be increased in accordance 
wIth the provisions of sub-paragraph (5D) of paragraph 57'-'. 

17. In ~art VIII '0;[ Appendix II as set out in the Order of 
1956~ . ' 

(a) for the amount "twenty-six shilli,ngs and tenp~nce" ,there 
shall be supstituted t):le amount "thirty:-seven'shillings, 
and ninepence"; , ' 

(b) for the amount "twenty-three, shiflip.gs" there sh?oll be 
.. substituted the amount "thirtY-,two shilHngs ~nd a penny"; 

a.lld " 
(c) for the amount "nineteen shillings and twopence" there 

shall be substituted the amount "twenty-.si~ shillings and 
sixpence" . 

18.-(i) II?- paragr,aph 1 of,;p'art I of Appendix II~---=" 
(a) fQr the rate of "eig,ht shillings a,p.d one penny a week" 

there shall be substituted the rate of "eight shillings and 
eightpence a week"; , . 

(b) for the rate of "six shillings and sevenpence a week" there 
shall be substituted the rate of 'lseven shiUings ahd a penhy 
a week"; and ' :' . 

(c) for the rate of "five shillings and fivepence a week'? there 
shall be substituted the 'rate of' "five sh~l1ings and ten-
pence a week". . ' 
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'(2} .Iii pl;\.ragraph 2' of the said Pa;rt I..,.-'- . 
(a) for the rate of "tw:elve shillings and .twopence. a week" there 

. shall be, substituted'the rat~ of "thirteen shillings: and a 
penny' a -week";' 

(Q) . for the 'rate of "nip.~ shill~ilgs and eleveripence a week" 
there shall be substituted the· rate of, "ten shillings and 
eightpenc.e a Week";. and 

(c) for the rate of "eight shillingsaild twop'ence'a week" there 
. shall be substituted th,e r:;tte Of "eight .~l1~llings ar;u:;l nine .... 
pence R week". '. . 

19.-(1) In Pftr~graph ~ of rart IA of Appen,~ix III :;ts amended 
by the Oider of 19p3-=- . '. 

(a) for the rate ,of "twelve .,shillipgs and eightpence a week". 
there shall be substituted the rate of "th~rteen shillings 
and threepence a week."; 

CP) for the rate of "eleven /Shjllings l;\. week" there shall. be 
s1;tbstHuted . the rate of "elevenshiIlings .and ,sixpence a 
'week"; and ' 

(c) for the rate of "ten :shillingS a week" there shall be :;;ub
stituted the rate of "ten 'Shillings and fivepence a week". 
(2) ln paragraph 2 of the said Part IA as a!p.ended by the' 

Order of 1953-" - ' . 
(a) for the ,rate of "~i:xteen shHlings an,<;l,elgh tpen,ce ,a week" 

there shall be Substituted the rate of "seventeen shillings 
and seven pence a week" ; , , 

(b) 'fer the ra~e of '''fourteen. shillings and threepence a week" 
. . there'snall be substitllted the rate of "fifteerl: shillings a, 

week" ; and . , 
(c) for the rate of "twelve Shillings and elghtpence, a week" 

, there. 'Shall be sUl:>st~tuted .th.e rate of !'thirteen shilUngs' 
and threepence a Week". ,'. ' . . - . , . 

'20. ' 'In paragrl;\.phs 1 ahd 2 of Part II of Appendix III as·aJnended 
by tne Order of 1953 for thewotds "(5) and (5A)", in both placeS 
where they OCC'Uf, there shall be substituted the words' "(5), (5A) 
and (5D)". ' , 

21.-(1) In ,/Sub-paragraph (il) of paragraph 1 of Part III, of 
Appendix In as amended ,:by the Order of 1953-

(a) for, the tate of "slxteen' sh~llings and twopence a w~ek" 
there, shall be substituted the rate, of "seventeen shillingS 
and fourpencea week";" . . . 

(0) .for the rate of'~thirt~~n' shillings and, ,twoperic~, a week" 
the,reshaH be SUbstituted the ,rate of "fourteen shUlings 

, an<;i apep.ny ~ week"; ang . , . ' 
. (c) for the rate of ';ten snilHngs and tenpe~ce a week" t.here 

shall be substituted the rate of "eleven shillings and 
eightpence a week". . , . 

• '. R 

" ('2) In' sllb"-para&raplJ:, (b) of, the, 'said pl:1;ragniplJ, (. as 
amended by the. Qr<ier of 1953 for the~ords ,"(p),artd (5,A)'" there 
shaH be substituted 'the words "(5)/ (5A) and (5D)"., 
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22.-( 1) In sub-paragraph (a) of par.agraph'1 of Part IlIA of 
Appendix III as amended ,bY the Order ·of 1953--

(a) for the rate of "twenty shillings and ninepencea' week" 
there shall be substituted the rate of "twenty-one shillings 
and elevenpence a week"; 

'(.b) for the, rate of "seventeen shilUngs and ninepence a week" 
there shall be substituted the rate of "eighteen" shillings 
and e~ghtpenqe a week"; and 

(c)' for the rate of "fifteen Shillings ann fivepence a week" there 
shall be substituted the rate of "sixteen shillings and. three
pence a week". 
(2) In sub-paragraph (b) of the said paragraph 1 as 

amended by the Order of 1953 for the words "(5) and (5A)" there 
shall be substituted the words "(5), (5A) and (5D)". 

PART II 

AMENDMENTS OF THE "SCHEDULE TO THE ROYAL ULSTER CONSTABULARY 
" PENSIONS ORDER, 1949, TO TAKE EFFECT FROM AND INCLUDING 1ST 

JANUARY, 1957 

23. In suu-paragraph (2A) of paragraph 11 as set out in Part 
I of this Order-

(a) for the words "1st April, 1956" there shall be substi~uted 
the words "1st January, 1957"; "" , 

'(b) for the words "Part I" there shall be su)Jstituted the words 
"Parts I and IX". ' 

24.-(1) In sub-par.agraph (1) of par~grapb. 12 as amended by 
Part I of this Order for the words "Part. I" there shall bp. 
substituted the words "Parts I and IX". 

, (2) In sub-paragraph (3) of paragraph 12, as set out in 
the Order of 1955, for the words "25th April, 1955" there shall he 
substituted the words "1st January, 1957". 

25. For sub-paragraph (2) of paragraph 13 as amended by 
Part I of this Order there shall be substituted the ~onoWiJ;lg sub ... 
para,graph:- ' '" 

"(2) A widow's special penSion, including sueha pension 
granted before the 1st January, 1957, shall be determined in 
accordance with Parts III and IX of Appendix II ~ 

Provided that where her husband acting in the execution of 
,B,is duty as a member is or was attacked by a person or "persons 
in a manner which in the opinion of the Ministry is or was 
intrinsically likely to cause death and death ensues or ensued 
as a result of the attack, then the pension shall be determined 
in accordance with Parts YII an.d IX of the said Appendix in 
respect of any Week for which the amo.unt of the pension so 
determined is greater than the amount'determined in ac-cord-
ance with the said Parts III and IX." , \ 

26. In sub-paragraph (9) of paragraph 17 as:setout in the 
Order 'of 1954 for the words "of the amount described in Part VII 
of Appendix "II in respect of any week for which that amount" 
ther'e shall be S\1bstit¥'te(l the wordS' "determined in accordanc~" . .. . 
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with Parts VII and IX of Appendix II in respect of any week for 
which the amo1int~f the pension so determined". 

27. For paragraph 26. there shall be substituted the f9110wjng 
paragraph: - . . 

"26. A child's allowance, including an' allowance granted 
before 1st January, 1957, shall be payable up to the time when 
the chHd reaches the age of eighteen years; 

Provided that the allowance shall not be payaple for any 
period after the c}:lHd has attained the age of sixteen years 
during which he js neither undergoing full-time instruction in 
a school nor is an apprentice." 
28.-(1). For sub-paragraph (3) of paragraph 27 there shall be 

substituted the 'following sub-paragraph:-
"(3) An allowance payable in accordance With the 

provisions of sub-paragraph (1) shall be payable up to the time 
when the child reaches the age of eighteen years: 

Provided that, the allowance shall not be payable for any 
period after the child has reached the age of sixteen years 
during which he is neither undergoing tuB-time inStruction in 
aschoal nor is an apprentice." 

(2) In sub-paragraph (7) of paragraph 27 as set out in the 
Order of 1955 for the words "25th April, '1955" there shall be 
substit~ted the words "1st January, 1957." 

29. After paragraph 30 there shall be inserted the following 
paragraph:- ' 
"Conditions tor increases in awards 

30A.-(1) Where it is a ,condition for the increase of a widow's 
. pensjon or of a child's allowance that the widow or, as the case 
. mai be, the mother of the chiia would have been entitled to 

receive widow's benefit or a r~tirement· p.ension under the 
National Insurance Act (Northern Ireland), 1946, had her 

'husband satisfied the contribution condition set out in para-
graph (a) of sub-paragraph (1) of paragraph 4 of the Third 
Schedu~e to the said Act, the condition for the said jncrease 
shall be treated as satisfied if she would have beeri so entitle,d 
to the benefit or penSion under the said Act either as origjnallY 
enacted or as amended by any subsequent enactment. 
, (2) Where it is a condit jon- for the payment of an 
increase in .a widow's pension, or for' a widowed mother's 
allowance under the National Insurance Act (Northern 
Ireland), 1946, being deemed less than it is lor the purpose of 
calculating such a pep.sion, that the widow has a family within 

. the meaning of the Family Allowances Act (Nortl;1ern Ireland), 
1945,. that cop.dition· shall be treated as satisfied if she has a 
family within the meaning of the said Act either as .originally 
enacted or as amended by an:y subsequent enactment. 

27 

(3) Where it .is a condit jon for .the payment of an 
increase in a child'salldwance tha.t the child is included in a 
family within the meaning of the .Family Allowances Act 
(Northern Ireland), 1945, or that the child is tlle only child so 
included or that Que of those ch~ldren so included who is older 
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than the others, that condition shall be treated as satisfied if 
the child is included in a family within the meaning of the 
said Act either as originally enacted or as amend.ed by any 
subsequent enactment or;. as the case may be, if·the.child is .the 
only chUd so included or that one of those children so included 

. who is older that the others." 

. 30. Paragraph 3' of Scheme II in Part 1 of Append~x H as set 
out i~ the Order of 1952 and paragraph 4 of the said Scheme II 
as set out in the Order of 1955 shall be omitted. . 

31.-( 1) In Part II 'G'f Appendix II for' the 'Words "ten years" 
wnerever they occur, there shall be substituted the words "three 
years". 

(2) For sub-paragraph Oi) ·of the said Part II there shaH 
be, substituted the following sub-paragraph:-
"(ii) any period during which the widow is either pregnant by 

her late husband or has a child resident with her who i~ 
entitled to an allloWance under this 'Schedule 'or has a' 
famUy within the meaning of the Family Allowances Act 

: {NoFthern Ireland), 1945" which includes a child not 
resident with her who is entitled to an ,allowance under 
this Schedule and, wh.ere the child is not tncluded in the 
:family within the meaning of the said Act asor~ginally 
enacted, to the cost. of providing for wh.Om the widow. is 
contributing at the rate of sixteen shillings and sixpence a 
week or more;" 
(3) At the end of the, said Part II there shall be added. the 

foUowing paragraph:-
"2 .. In this .Part· of this Appehd,ix any reference to a chHd 

b~ing' entitled to an. allowance un¢ler this Schedule shall be 
construed as including a reference to a Child WJ:lO would be in 

',receipt of an allowance but for the provisions of paragraph 23 
of the Schedule or of the proviso to paragrapp' 26 of the 
Schedule." . 

. ~2.. :paragraph 2 of Part III of Appendix IIa:~set out in the 
Order of 1952 anci Paragraph 2A of th.e said Part IIlas set out ih 
·the Order of 19.55 shall be omitted. 

33:- For sUb-paragraph (in of Part VI of Appendix II there 
shall be sUbstituted the followingsub~paragraph:~ 

,; (it)' 'any period during which the widow has a child resident 
with her who is entitled to an allowance under this Order 
or the ROYfl.1 Ulst.er Constabulary Pehsions Orders or has a 

" family within the meaning of the Family Allowances .A:cj; 
·(Northern Ireland), 1945, which iiicluctes a child not 
resident with her who is entHled to an allowance Under 
this Order' or the Royal. Ulster . Constabulary. Pensions 

. Orders and, w:p.ere the child is' not included in the family 
. within the meaning of the said Act as originally enacted, 

, to'tl').e cost ofprovidihg for Whom the widow iscontributihg 
at the rate of sixteen shillings and. sixpence a.week or 

. more:'" . 
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,34. "Paragraph 2 Of Part VII of Appendjx II as set out in the 
Order .of 1954 and paragraph 3 of the .'said Part VII as set out 
in the Order of .1955 shall be omitted. 

35. After Part VIII of Appendix II as set out in the Order of 
1956 there shaH be added the following Part:-,- . 

"PART IX 

Computation Of Widow's Benefit and Retirement PensiOns 

For the purposes of Parts I, III and VII of thjs Appendix
(a) where a wjdow is entitled under 'the National Insurance 

Act (Northern Ireland), 1946, to a widow's allowance or 
retirement pension which is increased under section 
twenty-two ·of the saj,d A:ct, that allowance or pension 
shall be deemed not to have been so increased; 

(b) where a widow js entitled under the said Act to a widowed 
motheF's allowance by virtue of sUb-paragraph (i) of 

,paragraph .(b) of sub-section (1) of section sixteen of that 
Act that allowance shall be deemed to be less than it is 
by ~the amount of eight shillings together w~th eight. 
shillings and sixpence for each child inCluded in her 
famHy with~n the meaning of the Family Allowances Act 

, (Northern Ireland)" 1945." 

36.-(1) In sub-paragraph (a) of paragraph 3 of Part III of 
Append~x III a~ set out in the Order ot 1955 for the words "eleven 
shHlings and sixpence" there shall be substituted the words 
"sixteen shillings and sixpence". 

(2) In sub-paragraph (b) of paragraph 3 of the said Part 
III as set out in the Order of 1955 for the words "eight shill~ngs 
and sj,xpence" there shall be substituted the words "thirteen 
shillings and sixpence". 

37.-(1) In suo-paragraph (a)' of paragraph 3 of Part IlIA of 
Appendix III as set out in the Order of 1955 for the words "eleven 
shmlligs and sixpence" there shall be substituted the words 
"sixteen shill~ngs and sixpence." , 
, (2). After the said sub-paragraph (a) there shall be added 

the following sub-paragraph:- . 
"(b) in any other case to a rate not exceeding thirteen shillings 

and sjxpence a week." , , 
38. In paragraph 1 of Part VI of Appendix III as set out in the 

Order of 1955- ' . 
(a) for the words "eleven shillings and sixpence", wherever 

they occur, there shall be substituted the words "sixteen 
shillings and sixpence" ; 

(b) for the words "three shj.llings and sixpence" there shall be 
substituted the words ,reight shillings and sixpence". 

PART III 
GENERAL 

39.-(1) In this Order, unless the contrary intention appears 
a reference to a paragraph shall be 'construed as a reference to a 
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paragraph in the Schedule to the Royal Ulster Constabulary 
Pensions Order, 1949, and a reference to an Appendix shall be 
construed as a reference to an Appendix to the said Schedule. 

(2) In this Order the expressions "the Order of 1952", "the 
Order of 1953", "the Order of 1955" and "the Order of 1956" mean 
in each case the Royal Ulster Constabulary Pensions (Amending) 
Order made in the year mentioned,. and the expression "the Order 
of 1954" means the Royal Ulster Constabulary Pensions (Amend
ing) Order dated the 18th June, 195.1:. 

40. I certify that sub-section (2) of section four of the 
Constabulary and Police (Ireland) Act, 1919, which, as applied by 
the Constabulary Act (Northern Ireland), 1922, provides that a 
draft of any Order proposed to be made under the said section 
shall be submitted to the representative body or bodies 
constituted by that Act and representing any rank or ranks 
affected, and that before the Order is made the Minister of Home 
Affairs shall consider any representations made by such body or 
bodies, has been fully observed. 

41. This Order shall come into operation on the 31st October, 
1957, and shall have effect as from the 1st April, 1956, except 
Articles 23 to 38 inclusjve, which shall have effect as from the 1st 
January, 1957. 

42. This Order may be cited as the Royal Ulster Constabulary 
Pensions (Amending) Order, 1957, and shall be construed as one 
with the Royal Ulster Constabulary Pensions Orders, 1949 to 1956, 
and those Orders and this Order may be cited together as the 
Royal Ulster Constabulary Pensions Orders, 1949 to 1957. 

Dated this 23rd day of October, 1957. 

W. W. B. Topping, 
Minister of Home Affairs for Northern Ireland. 

I, the Right Honourable Terence O'NeHl, D.L., Minister of 
Finance for Northern Ireland, hereby signify my concurrence in 
the foregojng Order. 

Dated this 28th day of October, 1957. 

Terence O'Neill, 
Minister of Finance for Northern Ireland. 
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